
Held on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays during the period.
Check the calendar on the ticket sales website for more info.

Click here for
the latest information.

hikarinomiya.com

Host by Kyoto, Nashinoki Shrine Light Palace executive committee
Cooperated by Kyoto City Tourism Association, Nashinoki shrine, Nakamura Rousoku,  
ART COMPLEX, Mayuzumi Madoka Office, Kyoto pref RYOKAN Association, and The 
Kyoto x Haiku Project.

In the fall of 2022, 
a new special night visit will begin at Nashinoki shrine in Kyoto.

We will be holding programs such as a traditional Japanese candlelight performance and
Butoh dance in the Haiden (worship hall) directed by ART COMPLEX, 
which which plans and produces the non-verbal theater "GEAR" in Kyoto.

All programs are designed to match Kyoto, an advanced city in pursuing SDGs,
and pray for world peace with you.

Local support coupons
are available.

Nov 3   27, 2022.

Kyoto
Nashinoki Shrine

Light
Palace

Please use Kyoto City Subway, Kyoto City Bus, etc.



Performers
Program A Program B

In  1980-1994,  pa r t i c ipa t ed  in  
Byakkosha.In 2000, founded the butoh 
company Kiraza. In 2019, performed 
"Yami no Tsuya" in commemoration of 
her 60th birthday. In 2020, won the 
Award for Excellence at the 2020 
Agency for Cultural Affairs National Arts 
Festival for her butoh performance 
"Diamond" at UrBANGUILD. She has 
performed in the films "Kakekomi" and 
"Sekigahara," and is active internationally 
as a Kyoto-based dancer, aiming for the 
development of butoh, an art form that 
originated in Japan and changed the 
dance of the world in the 20th century.
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Participated in the butoh group from 
1978 to 1982. Since leaving the 
group, he has presented many of his 
own works  and co l l abora t ions,  
including the opening of the Lyon 
Biennale Dance Festival in 2000, 
which was considered the largest 
dance festival in Europe at the time, as 
well as numerous invited performances 
overseas and collaborations with 
Japanese classical performing arts.
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Butoh dancer

TENKO IMA
Butoh dancer

MASAMI YURABE

■Bus Furitsu Idaibyoin-mae, three minutes walking. Take routes 4, 17, or 205 from the A2 stop of the city bus at the front exit of JR Kyoto Station. About 20 
minutes. Get off at "Prefectural Medical University Hospital Mae" and walk about 3 minutes.

■Train 20 minutes walk from Exit 1 of Marutamachi Station and 20 minutes walk from Exit 3 of Imadegawa Station on Karasuma Subway Line.
15 minutes walk from Exit 1 of Jingu-Marutamachi Station and 15 minutes walk from Exit 2 of Demachiyanagi Station on Keihan Railway.

Transport Access

Adults : 2,500 yen, children (elementary school students and under) : 500 yen
※Credit card payment in advance only.  ※Free cancellation up to 3 days before the event (from 2 days before the event, the full amount will be charged). No charge for date changes.  ※You may book 
from 1 person.  ※In case of cancellation, a full refund will be given or rescheduled to another date.  ※Drinks made with water from the shrine and plastic bottles filled with the water are given as gifts.

Price

680 Somedono-cho, Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto 602-0844Location

Nov 3 - 27, 2022 on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays,
and holidays during the period.

Period

Part 1│18:30 -19:30 (opens 17:45)    Part 2│19:30 - 20:30 (opens 18:45)
※Up to 150 people per part.  ※No minimum number of guests, rain or shine, cancelled in stormy 
weather.  ※In case of cancellation, you will be notified by e-mail.

Time

info@kanko-ad.co.jp
TEL.075-212-5232
【Office within Kanko Inc.】

Contacts

Tickets are available here.

We will exhibit "Haiku for Peace" submitted from 38 
countries and regions to the "The Kyoto x Haiku Project" 
which was established by haiku poet Madoka Mayuzumi.

Haiku for Peace
from around the world
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Prayer Dance at Haiden (worship hall)
Butoh, a unique style that overturns the conventional wisdom of dance 
aesthetics and expresses the physicality of the Japanese people.
Butoh dancers Tenko Ima and Masami Yurabe, who have been active in 
Kyoto, will perform Butoh in collaboration with other artists.

Lighting for this event will be provided almost exclusively by "Japanese 
candles," which have been used in Japan since the Muromachi period 
(1333-1573), and will illuminate the shrine with their ethereal light.

Let's enjoy Japanese candles


